
 

 

1.) GRAND PINNACLE 

 

Mission: The mission of the Des Moines Arts Festival is to create an opportunity 

for people of all ages, cultures and backgrounds to embrace the arts. 

 

History: The Des Moines Arts Festival traces its beginnings to 1958 when the Des 

Moines Art Center hosted its inaugural Art in the Park on the grounds of Des 

Moines‘ fine art museum. In 1997, with the advent of revitalized downtown ur-

ban energy, momentum grew to reinvigorate the 40-year-old event. Armed 

with a new name, new leadership, and a new location, the 1998 Des Moines 

Arts Festival splashed onto the downtown bridges that span the Des Moines 

River, showcasing the nation‘s premiere artists and creating an opportunity for 

people of all ages to embrace the arts.  

 

The first Art in the Park attracted little more than a few hundred people. Nearly 

five decades later, the Des Moines Arts Festival has established itself as the sig-

nature arts and culture event in Iowa, with an annual attendance exceeding 

200,000 people. Since moving downtown in 1998, the Festival has welcomed 

more than 1.3 million visitors.  

 

Early in the Festival‘s growth, it was determined that the participating artists 

would drive the focus of the show. As a juried art fair, the Des Moines Arts Festi-

val developed strong relationships with recognized organizations like the Na-

tional Association of Independent Artists and International Festivals and Events 

Association. These relationships assisted in developing the artist program, which 

is now one of the most respected in the nation. 

 

The relationship with Des Moines Art Center continues today with a portion of 

the proceeds from the Festival supporting the city‘s art center. Its leadership 

serves on the Festival‘s board and their presence during the Festival contributes 

to its overall legitimacy. 

 

In 2000, the Membership and Art Gift Certificate programs were created to 

strengthen the Festival‘s emphasis on art. Two years later, Nurturing a Student‘s 

Vision (NSV) was developed to encourage children in their passion for the arts. 

The program has since blossomed to include more than 90 metro schools and 

over 300 kids and their artwork. NSV continues through the year with artwork 

displayed at downtown Des Moines‘ Central Library. Participating students are 

honored by the Des Moines Art Center with a family membership and a certifi-

cate of achievement.  
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Beginning in 2002, participating artists were asked to demonstrate their craft 

during the Festival. Such demonstrations helped to make the art more accessi-

ble and create a better understanding between the artists and their artwork. 

 

In 2003, the Des Moines Arts Festival reached new artists in the state of Iowa 

through the Emerging Iowa Artists program. This unique program provides an 

opportunity for residents of Iowa who are enrolled at any institute of higher 

education across the nation to display and sell their artwork during the Festival. 

The artists are juried along with the professional artists, but are not charged fees 

to either jury or participate.  

 

Answering the call from Des Moines‘ growing diverse population, the Festival 

featured a Global Performing Arts Stage in 2004. Along with two other stages 

providing music entertainment throughout the Festival, the Global Performing 

Arts Stage was dedicated to a variety of entertainment from music to dance to 

gardening lectures. 

 

The 2006 Festival brought about the most significant change since 1998. Since 

access to the traditional Festival site on the downtown bridges would be under 

construction, the Festival would need a new location. Eight blocks west of the 

site construction was concluding on the new David Chipperfield-designed li-

brary and the John and Mary Pappajohn Higher Education Center. Surrounding 

these two marvelous buildings was Phase One of Western Gateway Park. In this 

all-new green space in the downtown community, the Des Moines Arts Festival 

found its new home.  

 

In its new location, the Festival welcomed Brian Olsen‘s Art in Action with rave 

reviews. His exciting and creative shows thrilled audiences throughout the three

-day weekend. And in 2006, the Festival was awarded the Bronze Grand Pinna-

cle Award from the International Festivals & Events Association, along with eight 

Pinnacle Awards for achievements in marketing, merchandise, and program-

ming. 

 

The Festival celebrated its 10th anniversary in 2007 with a special performance 

by The Joffrey Ballet and several new initiatives. Interactive art took a front seat 

with the GuideOne Insurance Interactive Mural. The collective hand of the 

community created two billboard-sized replicas of Vincent van Gogh‘s The 

Starry Night and Irises. The performing arts were also highlighted with live street 

theatre roaming the Festival site throughout the weekend. We even celebrated 

the Festival load-in with LIVE! Load-In Thursday at Blues on Grand! All of this 

combined with new live music, visual artists, arts activities and more, made the 

Festival‘s 10th anniversary something to remember. 

 



 

 

In 2008, the Festival added the Interrobang Film Festival to its roster of art-

centric activities to celebrate the art of film. The juried art fair expanded to in-

clude 175 professional visual artists. Two new GuideOne Insurance Interactive 

Murals were created of The Hour of Tea by Frederick Carl Frieseke and Autumn, 

New Hampshire by Maurice Prendergast. The Festival went green by beginning 

a reduce, reuse and recycle program. The 2008 event was also named the No. 

5 Top Art Fair and Festival in the nation by AmericanStyle Magazine. 

 

In 2009, more than 255,000 people came to the Western Gateway Park to en-

joy the Festival. Along with our line-up of professional and emerging artists, we 

embraced the art of performing and brought in national singer/songwriter, 

Gavin DeGraw in partnership with the Hy-Vee Triathalon. This indeed made 

Friday night of the Festival even more memorable for our guests and we look 

forward to keeping the performing arts and live music as a standard for the Fes-

tival.  

 

We continued to look at ways to expand the Festival and in 2009 began to em-

brace the art of being "green." The Festival put in place an expanded recycling 

program in an effort to make the Des Moines Arts Festival the greenest its been 

with the recycling of paper, aluminum and plastic as well as using all serving 

ware made of recyclable materials including cups made out of corn. One last 

addition to 2009 was the presence of the "Blitz Build" in conjunction with Greater 

Des Moines Habitat for Humanity. The 1,100 square foot home was hauled in for 

the Festival where people could contribute for a day, an hour or any amount 

of time to display their art of giving to others. The exterior of the house was suc-

cessfully completed and hauled offsite Sunday 

for an area Des Moines family to enjoy. 



 

 

Overall Revenue/Expense Budget: Revenue $802,000/Expenses $797,915 

REVENUES                                                       

ARTIST FEES  $ 93,000 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE  $ 202,500 

MERCHANDISE  $ 45,000 

SPONSORSHIP  $ 422,000 

MEMBERSHIP  $ 35,000 

MISCELLANEOUS  $ 4,500 
TOTAL REVENUE  $ 802,000 

 

EXPENSES                                                                                

ARTIST COSTS  $ 32,100 

SPONSORSHIP & VOLUNTEERS  $ 29,300 

COST OF SALES  $ 79,090 

ON-SITE LABOR  $ 54,600 

ON-SITE PRODUCTION  $ 206,600 

ENTERTAINMENT  $ 56,100 

MARKETING/ADVERTISING/DESIGN $ 57,350 

OFFICE EXPENSES  $ 14,500 

GENERAL & ADMINISTRATIVE  $ 268,275 
TOTAL EXPENSES  $ 797,915 

                                                                                                
NET SURPLUS  $ 4,085 

 

Attendance: 225,000 
 

Staffing Numbers and Positions: A staff of four-full time employees (Executive 

Director, Marketing and Communications Manager, Production Manager, 

Event Manager) and three seasonal interns manage the Festival. 
 

Volunteer Count: 800 

Event Dates:  June 25-27, 2010 
 

Types of Activities Included Under the Festival/Event Umbrella:  Three-day out-

door Festival featuring visual art, performing arts, arts activities and live music.  

Other major activities include Nurturing a Student‘s Vision K-12 Art Program and 

exhibition, Emerging Iowa Artist Program, Non-Profit Program, community out-

reach, and Interrobang Film Festival. 
 

Founding Incorporation Date and Management System: July 1998. The Des 

Moines Arts Festival operates as a 501(c)3 non-profit organization with a 24-

member volunteer board of directors. 



 

 

PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
(see supporting materials) 

 

The marketing and promotional campaign surrounding the 2010 Des Moines 

Arts Festival was designed to highlight Des Moines and the John and Mary Pap-

pajohn Sculpture Park in photography.  Our tagline, Get Your Art On, is embed-

ded in the photos that features visual arts, performing arts, music and arts ac-

tivities in an organic design incorporated into everything the Festival produces 

including art gift certificates, promotional postcards, promotional posters, cre-

dentials, reports, membership materials, advertisements, invitations, web design 

and merchandise. 

 

The promotional campaign began early in the year with online Save the Date 

ads placed on desmoinesregister.com. In addition, promotional cards were 

produced with essential information. These cards were handed out all around 

the community and distributed to businesses, libraries and state Welcome Cen-

ters. And of course, carried to every meeting by staff. 

 

This year, the Festival also invested in additional advertising in local magazines, 

arts enthusiast publications and outdoor advertising in an effort to stay current 

with today‘s media trends and to stay ahead of the plethora of events hap-

pening in downtown Des Moines during the month of June. 



 

 

 

 

 

MEDIA OUTREACH 
(see supporting materials) 

 

The success of the Des Moines Arts Festival is due in large part to the relation-

ships formed with the media over the years and compiling an effective media 

kit. For 13 years, the Festival has been attracting visitors from across the country 

to downtown through an extensive media relations campaign that garners edi-

torial coverage throughout the year. The Festival staff actively seeks to improve 

its media/marketing campaign by researching editorial calendars, suggesting 

distinctive story angles, and producing creative, compelling media kits and 

promotional materials. This year, the Festival also invested in additional advertis-

ing in local magazines, event guides, arts enthusiast publications and outdoor 

advertising. 

 

The Festival has an extensive media relations program that includes year-round 

efforts to: 

 

1. strengthen current media partnerships 

2. distribute effective news story ideas 

3. schedule media interviews 

4. design an excellent media kit 

 

The Festival media kit was designed to make the task of covering the Festival 

convenient and newsworthy for the media in all outlets. The media kit was dis-

tributed statewide and to regional target metropolitan areas, including 

Omaha, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago. Local media 

outlets received both electronic and hard copies of the media kit. Statewide 

and regional media received a disk containing a PDF version of the media kit 

along with a letter including the Marketing Manager‘s contact information for 

future reference. 

 

The media kit included Festival Information (hours, driving directions, shuttle in-

formation, history, merchandise, menus and more), Visual Artists (professional 

artist listing, Emerging Iowa Artists, Nurturing a Student‘s Vision), Live Music and 

Entertainment (schedules and biographies), Performing Arts (schedules, biogra-

phies, street theatre), Arts Activities, Story Ideas, News Releases, Sponsors, Board 

of Directors and Contact Information. 



 

 

MERCHANDISE PROGRAM 
(see supporting materials) 

 

The 2010 Des Moines Arts Festival merchandising program was a great success. 

As one of the few revenue-generating components of this free-to-attend Festi-

val, the event relies on merchandising to be profitable. One of the greatest 

challenges of the Festival is to offer this three-day, multi-level event free of any 

admission charge, and the success of the merchandising program contributes 

to the Festival‘s ability to do this. 

 

The Festival worked with a creative team, as well as with merchandising profes-

sionals from Younkers department stores to establish the merchandising pro-

gram. Working directly with these partners, current styles, trends and colors are 

selected to compliment a series of all-new designs and appeal to a target mar-

ket that included men, women and children of all ages. Our main target audi-

ence this year was the woman at age 50 plus. Additionally, the Festival relies on 

the expertise of the Younkers Team for building visual displays and salesman-

ship. 

 

This year‘s merchandise was 

heavily designed around the 

John and Mary Pappajohn 

Sculpture Park, our Commemo-

rative Poster Artist‘s painting and 

the Festival‘s theme, Get Your 

Art On. We also had four addi-

tional designs that were pro-

duced by 8/7 Central, a locally 

owned screen printing business 

in Des Moines‘ East Village.  

 

Merchandise included a line of 

apparel and accessories including tote bags, coffee cups, water bottles, note-

cards, and posters. All were available for purchase both prior to the Festival at 

all Des Moines-area Younkers department stores generating 16% of the overall 

revenue.  

 

During the Festival all merchandise was available for purchase at two conven-

ient Arts Festival Shops managed by Younkers professionals. During the Festival 

the following t-shirt designs sold out and are on re-order for additional online 

orders after the Festival: Plensa Tee in charcoal, Youth and Toddler Plensa Tee 

in pink and black and the Summer Daydream Tee in Kiwi.  

 



 

 

 

SPONSOR PROGRAM 
(see supporting materials) 

 

As a free event, the Des Moines Arts Festival relies on sponsorships for funding. 

The increasingly important step of providing a potential sponsor with a full and 

complete document describing the event, sponsorship benefits and available 

sponsorship opportunities is reflected in the Des Moines Arts Festival Sponsorship 

Prospectus and follow-up official proposal. 

 

Sponsorship sales is a multi-step process that begins with the Sponsorship Pro-

spectus. The prospectus is a comprehensive document containing sections de-

tailing Mission and Background, Achievements, Festival Summary, Photographs, 

Fact Sheet, Demographics, Marketing Effort, Sponsorship Opportunities and 

Contact Information. This document is available to potential sponsors in hard 

copy or via email as a PDF. This prospectus is also available online as a PDF. The 

document is straight, concise, organized and deliverable for ease of under-

standing. 

 

The second part of the solicitation package is an official proposal. The general  

information provided in the official proposal mirrors that in the prospectus be-

cause it is assumed the proposal will be shared with decision makers and team 

members. The sponsor is provided a detailed proposal that outlines all rights 

and benefits of a sponsor at the proposed level. 

 

Following the Festival, all sponsors are provided a comprehensive follow-up re-

port. This report provides the sponsor in text and pictures with complete infor-

mation on the success of the event as a whole, and more importantly our suc-

cess in providing them the deliverables agreed upon in the sponsor agree-

ment.  

 

These documents combined found measurable success in generating $466,300 

in cash and $314,100 in in-kind sponsorship totals. 

 

Fundraising efforts extend to the individual and small businesses as well. The Of-

ficial Festival Membership Program provides opportunities for support of the Fes-

tival and the arts in Iowa by making a smaller donation than those required for 

sponsorship. Rights and benefits are offered as a way of recognizing and en-

couraging individuals to support the Festival.  This program too found measur-

able success raising $21,390 cash and $13,000 of in-kind services. 



 

 

 

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 
(see supporting materials) 

 

The success of the Des Moines Arts Festival each year is due in large part to 

hundreds of volunteers who devote their time and energy to this project during 

the three-day weekend and throughout the rest of the year. The true heroes of 

the Festival‘s success are the 31 Event Management Team (EMT) members.  The 

EMT is a small cadre of volunteers who assist the staff planning and managing 

the Festival.  

 

The Festival‘s volunteer program is a self-sustaining as our EMTs lead the pro-

gram with minimal staff supervision. Each EMT is in charge of a specific area of 

the Festival and is expected to be on-site throughout the weekend and heavily 

recruit the 800+ volunteers required for the Festival throughout May and June, 

and attend monthly meetings. The EMTs handle the scheduling and coordina-

tion of this large volunteer base. We ask the EMTs for input in the planning of the 

event, and provide hospitality for them on-site.   

 

The Festival provides complimentary t-shirts, food and beverages for all volun-

teers throughout the three-day event. In addition, the Festival hosted a wel-

come party for all volunteers to discuss their roles and responsibilities and to 

kickoff the event at a free catered lunch. 

 

With such a massive volunteer base, the Festival constantly works to recruit new 

volunteers. Although the primary source of recruitment comes from the Festival 

EMT‘s and through the official Festival Web site, other forms of recruitment are 

also implemented. A hands-on approach was taken by handing out promo-

tional materials at local community events and volunteer fairs. Press releases 

and postings detailing the Festival‘s many volunteer opportunities were distrib-

uted to media in the months leading up to the event. Sponsors distribute infor-

mation on volunteering through their internal channels including newsletters 

and the intranet. Opportunities were also posted on other online volunteer da-

tabases. 

 

Volunteer sign-up is handled through an online volunteer registration designed 

especially for the Des Moines Arts Festival, making the process of signing up to 

volunteer incredibly streamlined and easy (www.desmoinesartsfestival.org).  

This system is now provided free-of-charge to local non-profit organizations as a 

result of the Festival‘s investment. 

 

Volunteer opportunities are available in nine core areas including the Art Cen-

ter Children‘s Art Activity, Artist Relations, Beverage Sales, Ice Distribution, Inter-

robang Film Festival, Merchandise Sales, Nurturing a Student‘s Vision, Sculpture 

Park Central, and Volunteer Relations. 

 

 

http://www.desmoinesartsfestival.org/


 

 

 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAM 
(see supporting materials) 

 

One area that the Des Moines Arts Festival truly excels is community outreach.  

With fixe essential programs dedicated to community outreach the Festival 

clearly views this area as critical to its core value of providing every opportunity 

for each individual to embrace the arts.  The following programs are featured: 

 

Emerging Iowa Artists Program presented by Principal Financial Group®   This 

program, sponsored by Principal Financial Group®, allows any Iowa resident 

currently enrolled in an institution of higher education to apply for the Festival 

and be juried on the same artistic merits as the professional artists.  The Festival 

provides, free of charge all costs associated with the artists participation includ-

ing application fees, infrastructure, booth fees, marketing and advertising.  

 
Des Moines Art Center’s Nurturing a Student’s Vision presented by Hubbell 

Homes 

Artwork from Central Iowa‘s youngest artists was on display, as Hubbell Homes 

presented the Des Moines Art Center's Nurturing a Student's Vision: Celebrating 

Artists K-12 art exhibition (NSV). More than 200 students from 62 schools 

(kindergarten through high school) were featured, highlighting the creativity of 

Central Iowa‘s students.  Additionally, students were honored at the Visionary 

Artist‘s Ceremony on Saturday morning of the Festival. Each participating stu-

dent received a complimentary Junior Membership to the Des Moines Art Cen-

ter as well as a Certificate of Appreciation. 

 

Prairie Meadows Non-profit Program   The Festival and Co-Sponsor Prairie 

Meadows team up to present the Prairie Meadows Non-Profit Program. The pro-

gram featured 22 non-profit organizations participating on-site at the Festival to 

share their mission to thousands of guests free of charge. In exchange for their 

free booth space, each organization either offers an interactive arts activity for 

guests or provides volunteers for the Festival.  

 

Sales   The Festival provides the opportunity for non-profit organizations to earn 

money in exchange for their volunteer commitment. Drake University, Make-a-

wish Foundation, Carlisle Soccer Club and Make-A-Wish Foundation were 

among those earning up to 15% of total sales for their organization. 

 

Programming.   Des Moines Ballet, Iowa Shakespeare Experience, Des Moines 

Playhouse, Iowa Repertory Theatre and Tiny Circus were featured throughout 

the weekend on stages and strolling. 

 



 

 

WEBSITE/MULTI-MEDIA PROGRAMS 
(see supporting materials) 

 

Des Moines Arts Festival Web site: desmoinesartsfestival.org 

 

The Des Moines Arts Festival Web site has served and continues to serve as a 

useful tool for volunteer recruitment, artist information, Festival event schedules, 

maps and much more. Featuring the main categories of Festival Info, Artists, 

Features, Sponsors, Volunteer, Photo Gallery, Downloads and Contact, the site 

provides visitors with all of the information needed to help them enjoy their visit 

to the Festival. The navigation  makes the site user-friendly. And the revolution-

ary Download link made printable information an easy two clicks away for 

guests visiting the site. 

 

The Web site is updated annually to reflect the current year‘s marketing cam-

paign Get Your Art On. An updated, interactive and appealing Web site is ex-

tremely important, as the media relations campaign primarily directed people 

to the Web site for further information needs. 

 

The Web site allowed patrons to print site and booth maps, shuttle information, 

directions to Festival, membership and art gift certificate order forms, and en-

tertainment schedules. It allowed one to check out the Festival‘s children‘s art 

activities, the Festival‘s special programs, food vendor choices, and much 

more.   

 

Under the artist tab, visitors to the Festival site can view an online gallery, featur-

ing images from all 185 participating artists. The online gallery dates back to 

2002, helping patrons track down artists they may have seen at the Festival 

from past years. The artist tab also features a unique communications tool, For 

Participating Artists. This section includes up-to-date information on local hotels, 

schedules, load-in directions, artist rules and regulations and much more. 

 

The Des Moines Arts Festival Web site is indeed an integral tool for marketing 

and public relations, artist and vendor relations, guest information, and quick 

communication accessible anywhere and to anyone with an Internet connec-

tion. 

http://www.desmoinesartsfestival.org/


 

 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
(see supporting materials) 

 

VIP Artist Preview   Sponsors, members and VIP‘s were invited for an exclusive 

sneak peak from 2-4p.m. on Friday, before the Festival opened to the public at 

4p.m.  

 

Preview Celebration  Sponsors and VIP‘s were treated to hors d‘oeuvres and 

drinks at the Des Moines Art Center prior to the Festival for the unveiling of the 

2010 Commemorative Poster, Summer Daydream, by Jodi Perry.  

 
Artist Awards Party sponsored by Pioneer Hi-bred 

Visiting professional and emerging artists were treated to appetizers and bever-

ages while toasting their peers at the Artist Awards Breakfast on Friday night in 

the Jazz & Wine Paviliion. 14 Best of Category, Professional Best of Show and 

Emerging Iowa Artist Best of Show were presented at this annual event.  
 

Nurturing a Student’s Vision Visionary Artists’ Ceremony Hubbell Homes CEO 

Rick Tollackson shakes the hand of every one of the more than 200 young artists 

on Saturday at 11a.m. on the GuideOne Performing Arts Stage. Each student 

received a NSV certificate of participation and a Des Moines Art Center stu-

dent membership.  

 
American Idol’s Katelyn Epperly on the U.S. Cellular Stage 

Katelyn Epperly headlined on Friday night and ramped up the crowds for a 

FREE weekend of concerts at the Festival. Local and regional artists were fea-

tured throughout the weekend.  

 
GuideOne Insurance Performing Arts Stage  

The GuideOne Insurance Performing Arts Stage was active the entire three-day 

weekend. With entertainment from belly dancing to theatre to comedic im-

prove, the stage served adults, children and families all weekend.  

 

Fireworks   Saturday night at 10p.m. was the fireworks extravaganza.  
 

Interrobang Film Festival   The Interrobang Film Festival celebrated the art of 

film. Screenings of accepted films were free to the public throughout the three-

day weekend. 
 

People’s Choice Award   Guests were able to get more involved and choose 

their favorite artist by texting votes or submitting votes online.  
 

Emerging Iowa Artists   24 Iowa residents currently enrolled in institutions of 

higher education were selected by the same jury panel that chooses the pro-

fessional artists, were invited to participate in the Festival free of charge.  

 

 



 

 

SUPPORTING QUESTIONS 

 

What did you do to update/change the event from the year before?  Were 

your updates/changes successful? 

 

We continue to update and rejuvenate our Green Arts Program each year. The 

Des Moines Arts Festival along side official sponsor, Hy-Vee got your green on 

with environmentally-friendly initiatives to reduce, reuse and recycle through-

out the three-day Festival weekend. And of course, the Arts Festival can‘t be 

green without being creative, so we introduced F.A.D.   

 

Found Applied Donated.  Six local artists were challenged to create a large 

4‘x4‘x8‘ recycling container.  The artist was limited to using found objects which 

are sustainable. They could also apply what they currently had in their studio.  

Or, they could seek donations for the project.   

 

The result was an art gallery of creative one-of-a-kind functional art.  Six  

creative recycling stations created by six local artists - Rob Reeves, Staci  

Nevinski, Tyler Kirkholm, Teri Breck, Eric Wickes, Rachel Merrill - that were be 

placed throughout the Festival site for guests to deposit their bottles and other  

recyclables.  

 

We also updated the way we communicate information to our patrons on-site 

at the Festival. In 2010 we prepared a 40 page Official Festival Program. This 

program detailed every aspect of the Festival. It contained schedules for all en-

tertainment venues, artist artwork images and information, merchandise pic-

tures and pricing, all children‘s programming, culinary arts information, sponsor 

advertising placements and a complete three-panel Festival site map. 

 

Keeping our guests in constant contact is helpful so we setup two phone ser-

vices for the Festival this year. We developed a Festival app for the iPhone 

which gave the user all access to any Festival information. We also teamed up 

with sponsor U.S. Cellular to have an opt-in text alert communication with those 

that don‘t have iPhones. Guests simply had to text ―arts‖ to 89635 and they re-

ceived up to the minute information from Festival staff.  

 

Guests found the program, iPhone app and texting communication additions a 

great success because of the quality and convenience. These new programs 

will become standards for the coming years of the Festival.   

 

And don‘t forget that over 72% of our artists at the Des Moines Arts Festival were 

new to the Festival! 



 

 

SUPPORTING QUESTIONS 

 

B. What makes the event stand out as an internationally recognized event? 

 

The Des Moines Arts Festival is everything and more the industry expects.  It‘s a 

world-class, highly evolved, well managed representation of its community.   It 

is recognized nationally as one of the most respected and competitive art fairs 

by professional visual artists and their trade organizations (nearly 1,300 applica-

tions for 185 booths in 2010). The Festival is led by an experienced staff who is 

actively involved in the events and artist industry often leading the way for new 

and innovative techniques to streamline the process and provide more oppor-

tunity.  The director‘s contributions to the art industry have been far reaching. 

He was among those who helped create ZAPPlication, an online artist registra-

tion and digital jurying process that revolutionized the industry and is now the 

standard. He also sits on the NAIA board.  

 

The Festival can also point to what everyone else is saying.  The Festival has 

been recognized over its 13 years by a variety of organizations: 
 

AWARDS:  

- Top Annual Event, dsm Magazine‘s 2010 The Top List. 

- 2010 Top 10 Art Fair & Festival by AmericanStyle Magazine. 

- 2009 recipient of 22 Pinnacle Awards from International Festivals & Events Association. 

- 2009 recipient of Silver Grand Pinnacle Award from International Festivals & Events Association. 

- Named 2009 Best Cultural Event in Des Moines by the Des Moines Business Record. 

- 2009 Top 10 Art Fair & Festival by AmericanStyle Magazine. 

- 2008 recipient of 17 Pinnacle Awards from the International Festivals & Events Association. 

- 2008 Bronze Grand Pinnacle Award from International Festival & Events Association. 

- Named 2008 Best Cultural Event in Des Moines by the Des Moines Business Record. 

- 2008 Top 10 Fair & Festival by AmericanStyle Magazine (No. 10). 

- Ranked 7th among 300 art festivals in artist sales by the 2007 ArtFair SourceBook. 

- 2007 Bronze Grand Pinnacle Award from the International Festivals & Events Association. 

- 2007 recipient of 17 Pinnacle Awards from the International Festival & Events Association. 

- Named Best Cultural Attraction of 2007 by Des Moines' Business Record. 

- 2006 Bronze Grand Pinnacle Award from the International Festivals & Events Association. 

- Named one of the Top 100 Events in North America for 2007 by The American Bus Association. 

- 2006 recipient of eight Pinnacle Awards from the International Festival &  Events Association. 

- Ranked 25th among 300 art festivals in artist sales by the 2006 ArtFair SourceBook. 

- Winner of four National Association of Independent Artist (NAIA) Artist Choice  

- Ranked 3rd among 300 art festivals in artist sales by the 2005 ArtFair SourceBook. 

- Received the 2004 Tourism and the Arts Award at the annual Iowa Tourism Conference. 

- 2004 recipient of 11 Pinnacle Awards from the International Festival & Events Association. 

- Ranked 4th among 300 art festivals in artist sales by the 2004 ArtFair SourceBook. 

- 2003 recipient of 11 Pinnacle Awards from the International Festival & Events Association. 

- Ranked 5th among 300 art festivals in artist sales by the 2003 ArtFair SourceBook. 

- 2002 recipient of two Pinnacle Awards from the International Festival & Events Association. 

- Named the 2001 Iowa Tourism Event of the Year by the Iowa Division of Tourism. 

- Ranked 6th among 300 art festivals in artist sales by the 2002 ArtFair SourceBook. 

- Ranked 7th among 300 art festivals in artist sales by the 2001 ArtFair SourceBook. 

- Ranked 10th among 300 art festivals in artist sales by the 2000 ArtFair SourceBook. 

- Named Best Arts Show by Cityview. 



 

 

SUPPORTING QUESTIONS 

 

C. Why should the event win the IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Grand Pinnacle 

Award? 

 

The Des Moines Arts Festival deserves to win the IFEA/Haas & Wilkerson Grand 

Pinnacle Award because it is an ideal representation of what makes the indus-

try successful.  The Festival is the crown jewel of its community and never loses 

site of the audience it serves and the sponsors who pay to keep it moving for-

ward.  The Festival is financially supported by the local community, with 97% of 

sponsorship dollars obtained from local businesses and corporations.  
 

Because the Festival is innovative, creative and true to its mission of providing 

an opportunity for all ages to embrace the arts. 
 

Because the Festival is free-to-attend we offer a world-class Festival of art, mu-

sic, dance and activities to people of all ages and economic conditions.   
 

Because we lead the way on arts education and back it up with programs that 

engage and spotlight creativity.   
 

Because we design and execute the Festival to look professional and act pro-

fessionally.  Every banner, every sign is designed to our specifications reflecting 

the professional and clean look our audience has come to expect.   
 

Because the Festival is recognized nationally by professional visual artists as one 

of the best in the country evidenced through the extraordinary number of ap-

plications it receives.   
 

Because we are and remain committed to an industry that believes special 

events and festivals are critical to the important economic vitality of any com-

munity.   
 

Because the Des Moines Arts Festival contributes in a significant manner to ex-

traordinary quality of life in the state of Iowa. 
 

Because it‘s leadership is recognized for bringing and maintaining the highest 

level of integrity to the industry and being a professional advocate for artists.  
 

Because the Festival gives back to the community directly through program-

ming like Emerging Iowa Artists, Nurturing a Student‘s Vision and Non-Profit Pro-

gram.  
 

Because it‘s all free to attend, participate and engage. 
 

Because we are the example.   
 

And because we‘ve won the bronze Grand Pinnacle twice and it‘s time, 

please! 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS and 

PROGRAMMING 

VIP Artist Preview 

Sponsors, members and VIP‘s were invited for an exclusive sneak peak at the 

works of this year‘s professional and Emerging Iowa Artists from 2-4p.m. on 

Friday, before the Festival opened to the public at 

4p.m.  

 
Des Moines Arts Festival Sponsor Preview Celebration 

The Des Moines Arts Festival‘s annual sponsor 

reception took place on Thursday, May 27 5:30 - 8:00 

p.m. at the Des Moines Art Center. Guests enjoyed 

hors d‘oeuvres provided by Gateway Market, wine 

from Jasper Winery, beer from Doll Distributing, and 

viewed the 2010 Commemorative Poster, Summer 

Daydream by Jodi Perry.  

 
Non-profit Program sponsored by Prairie Meadows 

Des Moines Arts Festival and Co-Sponsor Prairie 

Meadows invited non-profit organizations to 

participate in the Des Moines Arts Festival. Non-profit 

organizations were on-

site presenting a 

plethora of children's 

arts activity and providing information on their 

organization. 
 

 

American Idol’s Katelyn Epperly on the U.S. 

Cellular Stage 

Katelyn Epperly headlined on Friday night and 

ramped up the crowds for a 

FREE weekend of concerts at the Festival. Local and regional 

artists were featured throughout the weekend.  

 

 

The Des Moines Register’s People’s Choice Award 

The Des Moines Register People‘s Choice Award returned for 



 

 

the 2010 Festival. Guests were able to get more 

involved and choose their favorite artist by texting 

votes or submitting votes online. The People‘s 

Choice Award winner, Theodore Gall, received 

$1,000 and an automatic invitation in 2011.. 

 
Emerging Iowa Artists sponsored by Principal 

Financial Group 

Sponsored by Principal Financial Group®, the 

Emerging Iowa Artists Program featured 24 Iowa residents currently enrolled in 

institutions of higher education. Each participant, selected by the same jury 

panel that chooses the professional artists, was invited to participate in the 

Festival free of charge. On-site, each student artist showcased a demonstration 

of the techniques he/she uses to create art. In addition, an on-site jury scored 

each artist to determine a Best of Show Emerging Iowa Artist who received a 

$1,000 award. 
 

Interrobang Film Festival presented by Nationwide 

The art of film was celebrated in conjunction with the 

Des Moines Arts Festival. Screenings of accepted films 

were free to the public throughout the three-day 

weekend. 
 

Artist Awards Party sponsored by Pioneer Hi-bred 

Visiting professional and emerging artists were treated 

to appetizers and beverages while 

toasting their peers at the Artist Awards Breakfast on Friday 

night in the Jazz & Wine Paviliion. 14 Best of Category, 

Professional Best of Show and Emerging Iowa Artist Best of 

Show were presented at this annual event.  

 
Des Moines Arts Center’s Nurturing a Student’s Vision 

Visionary Artists’ Ceremony sponsored by Hubbell Homes 

Hubbell Homes CEO Rick Tollackson and more than 200 

young artists were recognized at the Visionary Artists‘ 

Ceremony on Saturday at 11a.m. on the 

GuideOne Insurance Performing Arts Stage. 

Each student received a NSV certificate of 

participation and a Des Moines Art Center 

student membership.  

 
 

GuideOne Insurance Performing Arts Stage  

The GuideOne Insurance Performing Arts Stage 

was active the entire three-day weekend. With 



 

 

entertainment from belly dancing to theatre to 

comedic improve, the stage served adults, 

children and families all weekend.  

 

 
 

 

 

Meredith Jazz and Wine Pavilion  

The Jazz and Wine Pavilion hosted many 

Festival patrons throughout the weekend to escape the crowds and retreat 

with local jazz musicians and 

wine selections from Jasper 

Winery.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fireworks 

Saturday night at 10p.m. was the 

fireworks extravaganza. Visible 

from anywhere on site, this 

annual event lit up the sky and marked the conclusion of a fun-filled Saturday. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Breakfast with the Director 

Before opening the Festival 

on Sunday, artists had the 

chance to meet the 

Executive Director, Stephen 

King and have a bite to eat. 

Artists were able to sit down 

with King and ask any 

question about they had on 

their mind. It was a great way 

for the artists to learn more about the Festival and its staff.  



 

 

INTERROBANG FILM FESTIVAL 

presented by Nationwide 

 

The Interrobang Film Festival presented by Nationwide entered its third year 

celebrating the art of film at the Des Moines Arts Festival. Accepted films were 

screened for free on-site throughout the three days of the Festival at the 

University of Iowa John and 

Mary Pappajohn Education 

Center. 

 

The Interrobang Film Festival 

combines a traditional film 

production festival with a 

public screening. Categories 

for entry in the competition 

included Feature, Mids, 

Shorts, Short Shorts, 

Documentary and Free Form, and entrants had the option of applying in either 

the Professional or Student filmmaker divisions. Feature films are from 60-140 

minutes in length, mids are films between 15-60 minutes long, shorts do not 

exceed 15 minutes in length, and short shorts do not exceed one minute in 

length. 

 

Prior to the Festival, a panel of local jurors determined three cash awards: Best 

of Show - Professional, Best of Show - Student and Iowa Filmmaker Award. Jurors 

were Stephen King, Executive Director of Des Moines Arts Festival, Wendy Bellus, 

Communications Specialist of Nationwide and Kevin Starkey, Production 

Director of Density Films. 
2010 Award Winners were: 

Best of Show - Professional  

ASH 

Big Field Productions LLC 

 
Best of Show - Student  

Duty and Conscience 

Charlie R. Stough 

 
Iowa Filmmaker Award 



 

 

Ghost Player 

Dreamcatcher Productions, LLC 

A $700 cash prize was awarded to the Festival‘s Professional Best of Show, the 

Student Best of Show received a $200 cash prize, and the $200 Iowa Filmmaker 

Award was given to a production company or department that is a resident of 

the state of Iowa or 

whose film was primarily 

shot in Iowa (at least 

fifty percent). 



 

 ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM 

 

The Des Moines Arts Festival along side official sponsor, Hy-Vee got your green 

on with environmentally-friendly initiatives to reduce, reuse and recycle 

throughout the three-day Festival weekend. And of course, the Arts Festival 

can‘t be green without being creative, so we introduced F.A.D.   

 

Found Applied Donated.  Six local artists were challenged to create a large 

4‘x4‘x8‘ recycling container.  The artist was limited to using found objects which 

are sustainable. They could also apply what they currently had in their studio.  

Or, they could seek donations for the project.   

 

The result was an art gallery of creative one-of-a-kind 

functional art.  Six creative recycling stations created 

by six local artists - Rob Reeves, Staci Nevinski, Tyler 

Kirkholm, Teri Breck, Eric Wickes, Rachel Merrill - that 

were be placed throughout the Festival site for guests 

to deposit their bottles and other recyclables.  
 

2010 Get Your Green On Initiatives:  

 

- Offered free bike valet service and encouraged 

guests to cycle to the Festival instead of driving. 

Hundreds of guests took advantage of this free 

service managed by the Friends of Central Iowa Trails. 

 

- Binders provided to artists and other participants 

were eco-friendly, made from 100% post-consumer 

waste and can be recycled. 

 

- All Arts Festival Shops sold branded, reusable water bottles that could be filled 

and refilled with water for $2.00 at any soda tent.  

 

- Artists were provided designated water cooler stations to refill their one 

reusable water bottles rather than provided one-time use bottles. eliminates 

thousands of one-time use bottles. Volunteers were also encouraged to refill 

their own multiple-use water bottles at a station inside Volunteer Headquarters. 



 

 

 

- Food vendors were required to incorporate more earth-friendly practices into 

their on-site business, including recycling cardboard and other waste, and 

transporting materials in reusable packaging, minimizing packaging and waste, 

and serving food on materials made of post-consumer waste. 

 

- Wine was sold by the glass in cups made of corn that were 100% 

compostable. 

 

- Beer at all beverage stations was sold in plastic bottles that could be recycled 

at any recycling container 

 

- Arts Festival Shops sold non-woven bags that can be reused by guests as tote 

bags or even to carry groceries. 

 

- All generators, refrigerated and freezer trucks on the Festival site were run with 

a biodiesel blend. 

 

- The Festival also encourages all guests to car pool and use the Official Festival 

Shuttle to get to the event. 

 

- All paper correspondence, such as welcome packets and handbooks to 

artists, sponsors and vendors, and Pinnacle Award entries such as this one were 

printed on recycled paper. 

 

- The Des Moines Arts Festival application process is completely paperless by 

using an online registration, jury and communications system called 

ZAPPlication. In addition, correspondence with artists and vendors leading up 

to the Festival was done via email to eliminate paper waste. 

 

- Six recycling stations are positioned throughout the Festival site to 

accommodate efforts. 

 

In the end, the Festival‘s efforts were a success. By making these adjustments, 

the Festival reduced the footprint it left during the 

three-day weekend.  
 

. 

Hy-Vee Recycle Logo 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Official Sponsors 

Co-Sponsors 

Presenting Sponsor 

Sponsors 

http://www.principal.com/
http://www.guideone.com/


 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Participating Sponsors 
Bank of America 

Hubbell Homes 

European MotorCars 

Pioneer Hi-Bred 

 

Supporting Sponsors 
Doll Distributing LLC 

Greater Des Moines Partnership 
Dave and Barb Hurd 

John Deere Des Moines Operations 

 
Contributing Sponsors 

Corporate Image 

Diligent IS, Web Development 

D.M. Kelly & Company 

Hockenberg Newburgh 

Mercy Emergency Services 

Polk County Board of Supervisors 

Substance Architecture  

University of Iowa John and Mary Pappajohn Education Center 

Younkers 

 
Executive Circle 2010 (as of June 1, 2010) 

American Enterprise 

Artistic Waste 

Atlantic Bottling Company 

Electronic Engineering 

Gateway Market 

Hatch Development Group 

Robert and Susan Josten 

McGowen, Hurst, Clark & Smith, P.C. 

Official Media Sponsors 

http://www.desmoinesradiogroup.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Founding Partner 

All American Scaffold 

City of Des Moines 

Rich Gardner 

Hammer Medical 

Brad Hartman 

Sen. Jack Hatch 

Brian Hemesath 

Hon. Christine Hensley 

RDG Dahlquist Art Studio 

Metropolitan Properties  

NB Golf Cars 

Torrance 

Ziegler Power Systems 

Special Thanks to the following individuals and organizations  

that help to make Des Moines Arts Festival a great success! 

Patrons (as of June 1, 2010) 

CDS Global, Inc. 

Patty & Jim Cownie Charitable Fund 

Iowa Events Center 

Pat McFarland 

T. Gordon Welton 

Curator (as of June 1, 2010) 

Pamela & Harry Bookey 

Kevin & Kim Broders 

Mark Feldmann 

Bill & Beth Koenig 

Tracy Lewis 

Ann & John Nesbit 

Fred Weitz 

Connie Wimer 



 

 

MARKETING & MEDIA 

OUTREACH CAMPAIGN 

 

The marketing and promotional campaign surrounding the 2010 Des Moines 

Arts Festival was designed to highlight Des Moines and the John and Mary 

Pappajohn Sculpture Park in photography.  Our tagline, Get Your Art On, is 

embedded in the photos that features visual arts, performing arts, music and 

arts activities in an organic design incorporated into everything the Festival 

produces including art gift certificates, promotional postcards, promotional 

posters, credentials, reports, membership materials, advertisements, invitations, 

web design and merchandise. 

 

The promotional campaign began early in the year with online Save the Date 

ads placed on desmoinesregister.com. In addition, promotional cards were 

produced with essential information. These cards were handed out all around 

the community and distributed to businesses, libraries and state Welcome 

Centers. And of course, carried to every meeting by staff. 

 

This year, the Festival also invested in additional advertising in local magazines, 

arts enthusiast publications and outdoor advertising in an effort to stay current 

with today‘s media trends and to stay ahead of the plethora of events 

happening in downtown Des Moines during the month of June. 



 

 
 

The success of the Des Moines Arts Festival is due in large part to the 

relationships formed with the media over the years and compiling an effective 

media kit. For 13 years, the Festival has been attracting visitors from across the 

country to downtown through an extensive media relations campaign that 

garners editorial coverage throughout the year. The Festival staff actively seeks 

to improve its media/marketing campaign by researching editorial calendars, 

suggesting distinctive story angles, and producing creative, compelling media 

kits and promotional materials. This year, the Festival also invested in additional 

advertising in local magazines, event guides, arts enthusiast publications and 

outdoor advertising. 

 

The Festival has an extensive media relations program that includes year-round 

efforts to: 

 

1. strengthen current media partnerships 

2. distribute effective news story ideas 

3. schedule media interviews 

4. design an excellent media kit 

 

The Festival media kit was designed to make the task of covering the Festival 

convenient and newsworthy for the media in all outlets. The media kit was 

distributed statewide and to regional target metropolitan areas, including 

Omaha, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago. Local media 

outlets received both electronic and hard copies of the media kit. Statewide 

and regional media received a disk containing a PDF version of the media kit 

along with a letter including the Marketing Manager‘s contact information for 

future reference. 

 

The media kit included Festival Information (hours, driving directions, shuttle 

information, history, merchandise, menus and more), Visual Artists (professional 

artist listing, Emerging Iowa Artists, Nurturing a Student‘s Vision), Live Music and 

Entertainment (schedules and biographies), Performing Arts (schedules, 

biographies, street theatre), Arts Activities, Story Ideas, News Releases, Sponsors, 

Board of Directors and Contact Information. 



 

 

Media Partners 

The Des Moines Register – A statewide newspaper with a circulation of more than 200,000 

provided $50,000 in advertising space in addition to cash other in-kind donations. The Official 
Festival Program was printed by The Register and distributed in The Des Moines Sunday Register 

the week of the Festival. The total contribution from The Register including cash and in-kind 

was $127,500.  

WHO-TV 13 – This local NBC affiliate donated $101,000 in pro bono advertisements and 

included a Web site link on WHOtv.com. 

Des Moines Radio Group – The Des Moines Radio Group consists of six major radio 

stations in Central Iowa and donated $90,000 in on-air promotions, ads and live broadcasts, 
including 375 live mentions and email blasts to thousands of listeners. 

Iowa Public Radio – Iowa Public Radio is a National Public Radio Group that broadcasts 

AM statewide and consists of four Central Iowa FM stations with 210,000 listeners. Iowa 

Public Radio donated $27,000 in advertising. 

 

Results 

Developing relationships with the media and distributing compelling media kits, 

news releases and story ideas has proven a valuable asset to the Festival. By 

scheduling interviews with the media prior to the event, the Festival received 

on-air time throughout the weekend on ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox local affiliates. 

In addition, each of the six radio station sponsors from Des Moines Radio Group 

promoted the Festival both on and off site. 

 

Earned media included features highlighting various participating artists in The 

Des Moines Register’s IowaLife section each day during the week prior to the 

Festival, stories featuring the Festival in The Des Moines Register‘s Juice, and 

editorial coverage throughout the weekend in print and on television. The 

Festival continues to be featured year-round through stories of new awards and 

plans for the upcoming year. 

 

The 2010 Des Moines Arts Festival garnered in excess of $83,871.95 in earned 

media coverage. This coverage was above and beyond that negotiated 

through media sponsors. 
 

Results Sampling 

$84,072.60 in total editorial value from Sept. 2009-July 2010 

604 column inches of editorial coverage from Sept. 2009-July 2010 

5,455,270 total print readership from Sept. 2009-July 2010 

375,564 total page views on Festival Web site from June 2009-June 2010 

$21,610 value in live interviews and coverage from WHO-TV 
 



 

 

Official Web site 



 

 

Print Advertisements 

(actual size 6.61-inches by 7-inches) 



 

 



 

 

Print Advertisements 

(actual size 10-inches by 10-inches) 



 

 

Print Advertisements 

(actual size 10-inches by 10-inches) 



 

 

Print Advertisements 

(actual size 6.61-inches by 7-inches) 



 

 

Print Advertisements 

(actual size 10-inches by 10-inches) 



 

 

Print Advertisements 

(actual size 10-inches by 10-inches) 



 

 

Print Advertisements 

(actual size 6.61-inches by 7-inches) 



 

 

Thank You Print Ad 

(actual size 10-inches by 10-inches) 



 

 

Promotional Poster 

(actual size 14-inches by 14-inches) 



 

 

Concrete Cling 

(actual size 20-feet by 30-feet) 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

 

The success of the Des Moines Arts Festival each year is due in large part to 

hundreds of volunteers who devote their time and energy to this project during 

the three-day weekend and throughout 

the rest of the year. 31 Event 

Management Team (EMT) members are in 

charge of 800+ volunteers on-site 

throughout the Festival weekend. 

Volunteer opportunities are available in 

nine core areas, assisting with guests, 

artists and vendors. The Festival attracted 

225,000 guests in 2010. 

 

The Festival provides complimentary t-

shirts, food and beverages for all 

volunteers throughout the three-day event. In addition, the Festival hosted a 

welcome party for all volunteers to discuss their roles and responsibilities and to 

kickoff the event at a free catered lunch. 

 

Even all four Festival Information Booths were staffed by volunteers from Official 

Media Sponsor Des Moines Radio Group. 

 

This year‘s Volunteer Program was 

sponsored by Aviva. They assisted in 

recruiting employees and 

communicating the need. The volunteer 

program is a self-sustaining program as 

our EMTs lead the program with minimal 

staff supervision. Each EMT is in charge of 

a specific area of the Festival and is 

expected to be on-site throughout the 

weekend and heavily recruit volunteers 

throughout May and June, and attend 

monthly meetings. The EMTs handle the 

scheduling and coordination of this large 

volunteer base. We ask the EMTs for input in the planning of the event, and 

provide hospitality for them on-site.   



 

 

Volunteer sign-up is handled through an online 

volunteer registration and check-in system, making 

the process of signing up to volunteer incredibly 

streamlined and easy (desmoinesartsfestival.org).  

 

With such a massive volunteer base, the Festival 

constantly works to recruit new volunteers. Although 

the primary source of recruitment comes from the 

Festival EMT‘s and through the official Festival Web 

site, other forms of recruitment are also implemented. 

A hands-on approach was taken by handing out 

promotional materials at local community events and 

volunteer fairs. Press releases and postings detailing 

the Festival‘s many volunteer opportunities were 

distributed to media in the months leading up to the 

event. All sponsors were asked to distribute 

information on volunteering through their internal channels including 

newsletters and the intranet, and many of these organizations were 

instrumental in recruitment. Opportunities were also posted on other online 

volunteer databases. 

 

Each volunteer receives a free Festival volunteer T-shirt. However, Artist 

Relations volunteers were distinguished with a red T-shirt instead of the standard 

white volunteer T-shirt. This helped artists locate these volunteers more quickly 

and efficiently. EMT‘s and staff could be identified in purple tye-die shirts. In 

addition, water was provided to volunteers in water coolers as opposed to 

disposable one-time use bottles. 

 

The following list includes the core volunteer opportunities for this year‘s Festival: 

 
Pappajohn Sculputure Park Central 
The Des Moines Center hosted Pappajohn Sculpture Park Central where you could create easy 

and fun projects that provided mementos of their visit to the new park and the 2010 Des 

Moines Arts Festival. They made their own version of the ―man in the moon‖ using Model 

Magic©, practiced stacking letters and numbers to create an abstract sculpture, and created 

a sketchbook to take into the park and draw your favorite artworks.  

 

Artist Relations  
Artist Relations volunteers are the first line of support for the artists. They served as booth-sitters, 

and distributed refreshments, newsletters and newspapers to the artists. 

 

Ice Distribution  
The Ice Distribution volunteers assisted with distributing bags of ice to the beverage tents and 

ice freezers, and staffed the ice truck. 
 

http://www.desmoinesartsfestival.org/


 

 

Interrobang Film Festival 

Volunteers monitored guests and equipment at the Interrobang Film Festival. 

Volunteers were also responsible for greeting guests and keeping the 

auditoriums clean and set-up for the next films. 
 

Merchandise Sales 

Volunteers assisted in the sale of official Des Moines Arts Festival merchandise at 

two Arts Festival Shops. They assisted guests with finding merchandise in correct 

size and selection. Select volunteers handled sales on cash register and credit 

card machine. 
 

Nurturing a Student’s Vision 

The Nurturing a Student‘s Vision exhibit showcases artwork from local students in 

grades K-12. Volunteers in this area helped by greeting patrons and assisting in 

finding specific pieces of artwork. 
 

Volunteer Relations  

Volunteer relations volunteers were responsible for volunteer check-in, 

distributing t-shirts and directing volunteers to assigned areas. 
 



 

 

Online Volunteer Registration 



 

 

JURIED ART FAIR 

 

Des Moines Arts Festival features a highly competitive juried 

art fair. The jury process begins seven months in advance of 

the Festival. This year five jurors were invited to select 185 of 

the best artists from over 1,300 applications. The result is a 

variety of creative, thought-provoking, original works of art in 

14 categories, including 2-D mixed media, 3-D mixed media, 

ceramics, digital, drawing/pastels, fiber, glass, graphics/

printmaking, jewelry, metalworks, painting, photography, sculpture and wood. 

Over one million dollars in art is sold during the Festival with prices ranging from 

$25 to $25,000. 

 

The Festival uses ZAPPLICATION, an 

online application service developed 

for artists by artists and fine art festival 

organizers, to process the jurying. This 

truly magical partnership started in 1999 

when the Western State Arts Federation 

(WESTAF) convened several meetings 

with the National Association of 

Independent Artists (NAIA) and several 

art show directors, one of which was 

our own Stephen King, to discuss the 

feasibility of developing a web-based 

system that enables artists to apply to 

art fairs, festivals and shows online. 

Discussions regarding this technology 

continued over the next few years. In 

March 2004, WESTAF began the 

development of an online application 

system in consultation with NAIA and 10 

major art shows across the U.S.  The 

system was branded ZAPP™, the 

universal online arts application and 

was launched in September 2004. 

 

2010 Artist Village Sponsor 



 

 

Emerging Iowa Artists Program  

presented by Principal Financial Group® 

 

The Emerging Iowa Artists Program was featured for the 

seventh year at the 2009 Des Moines Arts Festival. This 

program, sponsored by Principal Financial Group®, al-

lows any Iowa resident currently enrolled in an institution of higher education to 

apply for the Festival and be juried on the same artistic merits as the profes-

sional artists.  

 

This year, 24 Iowa students participated in the Festival free of charge to begin 

their career in the arts and promote their talent. All booth fees and entry fees 

are waived. Additionally, the Festival pays for all infrastructure for the selected 

emerging artists including tenting, walls, pedestals, tables and chairs. In addi-

tion, the best student artist receives a $1,000 prize for the Best of Show award. 

All of the Emerging Iowa Artists demonstrated their expertise in a one-hour time-

slot during the Festival. 

 

The following artists (in alphabetical order) participated in the Emerging Iowa 

Artists Program:  

 
Artist     School Booth 

Amanda Barr     Iowa State University 4 

Andrew Clarridge     Iowa State University 3 

Molly Cornelison     Graceland University 15 

Leigh Creason     Grand View University 2 

Amber Deerr     Grand View University 7 

Rick DeVoss     Luther College 21 

Brian Dreesman     Iowa State University 12 

Ryan Gibson     Iowa State University 23 

Joseph Heuermann     Grand View University 18 

Fumi Ikeshima     Iowa State University 10 

Spencer Knapp     Luther College 9 

Melissa Kos     Grand View University 19 

Jon Lemons     Iowa State University 8 

Amy McAfee     Iowa State University 20 

Lisa McClurg     University of Northern Iowa 17 

Peggy Mothershead     Graceland University 1 

Tim Mundell     Luther College 24 

Jacob Otte     Luther College 6 

Meredith Roemerman  Iowa State University 11 

Benton Schoenrock     Grand View University 5 

Jon Shrader     Luther College 13 

Marshelle Smith     Grand View University 22 

Julie Solberg     Iowa State University 16 

Christian Vandehaar     Drake University 14 



 

 

Des Moines Art Center’s Nurturing a Student’s  

Vision presented by Hubbell Homes 

 

Artwork from central Iowa‘s youngest artists was 

on display, as Hubbell Homes presented the Des 

Moines Art Center's Nurturing a Student's Vision: 

Celebrating Artists K-12 art exhibition (NSV). 

Students from kindergarten through high school 

were featured, highlighting the creativity of 

Central Iowa‘s students. 

 

More than 200 students from a 62 schools 

participated in the NSV exhibit. In addition, a jury 

selected five student entries to be featured on banners displayed during the 

Des Moines Arts Festival. At the conclusion of the Festival, the exhibition and the 

banners are moved to be put on display throughout the summer at downtown 

Des Moines‘ public library. Students were honored at the Visionary Artist‘s 

Ceremony on Saturday morning of the Festival. Each participating student 

received a complimentary Junior Membership to the Des Moines Art Center as 

well as a Certificate of Appreciation.  The following schools participated in the 

2010 Nurturing a Student's Vision Exhibit: 

Adel-DeSoto-Minburn 6-7 

    Middle School 

Adel DeSoto Minburn 8-9 

    Middle School 

ADM Schools (HS and MS) 

Altoona Elementary 

Ames Middle School 

Aurora Heights Elementary 

Berg Elementary 

Brubaker Elementary 

Carlisle Elementary 

School/ Hartford Upper 

    Elementary 

Carlisle Middle School 

Centennial Elementary 

Clive Elementary School 

Colfax-Mingo Elementary 

Crestview Elementary 

Crocker Elementary 

Crossroads Park Elementary 

Dallas Center-Grimes 

    Middle School 

De Soto Intermediate 

    School 

Delaware Elementary 

    School 

Downtown School 

Eason Elementary 

Emerson Hough Elementary 

Fairmeadows 

Fairview Elementary 

Future Pathways 

Greenwood Elementary 

    School 

Hillis Elementary School 

Hillside Elementary 

Holy Trinity School 

Indianola Middle School 

John F. Lawson Elementary 

    School 

Kuemper Catholic School 

Lakewood Elementary 

    School 

Lynnville-Sully 

Martensdale-St.Marys 

Junior/ Senior High School 

Melcher-Dallas Elementary 

    School 

Moulton Extended 

Learning Center 

Newton High School 

North Ridge Elementary 

Northeast Elementary 

Northview Middle School 

Northwest Elementary 

Oak Park 

Oviatt Elementary School 

PCM School District 

Perry Middle School 

Rolling Green Elementary 

Samuelson Elementary 

Southeast Elementary 

School 

St. Pius X 

The Academy 

Thomas Jefferson 

Elementary 

Valerius Elementary 

Walnut Hills Elementary 

    School 

West Central Valley Middle 

    School 

Western Hills Elementary 

Westridge Elementary 

    School 

Willard Elementary School 

Willowbrook Elementary 

    School 

Windsor Elementary 

Woodrow Wilson Elementary 

Wright Elementary 



 

 2010 ARTIST AWARD WINNERS 

Best of Show - Jose Sierra (Ceramics) 

Best of Emerging Iowa Artists - Jon Lemons, Iowa State University 

Best of 2-D Mixed Media - John Gutoskey 

Best of 3-D Mixed Media - Nicario Jimenez 

Best of Ceramics - Justin Teilhet 

Best of Digital - Alan Klug 

Best of Drawing/Pastels - Jack Brumbaugh 

Best of Fiber - Marcello Toro and Alberto Toro 

Best of Glass - Tony Cray 

Best of Graphics/Printmaking - Nick Wroblewski 

Best of Jewelry - Jonathan Rutledge 

Best of Metalworks - Jeffrey Zachmann 

Best of Painting - Scott Hartley 

Best of Photography - Daryl Thetford 

Best of Sculpture - Theodore Gall 

Best of Wood - Matthew Hatala 

The Des Moines Register People's Choice Award - Theodore Gall (Sculpture)  



 

 PROFESSIONAL VISUAL ARTISTS 

Artist    Booth  Hometown   Medium 

Alex Abajian               LS8  Chicago, IL              Graphics/Printmaking 

Rick Abrams               LS19C  DeLand, FL   2-D Mixed Media 

Katherine Allen-Coleman        LS3  Jackson, GA   2-D Mixed Media 

Don Ament                                LN3                    Lexington, KY                             Photography 

Jason Anderson              GN37C  Birmingham, AL  Ceramics 

Linda Backus                             GN28                 Lakewood, CO                         Glass 

Rebecca Bashara &               GN44C  Klickitat, WA   Jewelry 

 Scott Macdonald 

Leroy Bayerl               LS2  Marshfield, WI   Wood 

Briam Beam               GN32C  Fulton, MI   Ceramics 

Brian Becher                               LS16                  Columbus, OH                           Glass 

Mitchell Berg                GN19C  Santa Fe, NM   3-D Mixed Media 

Linda Bernasconi  LN11  Cudjoe Key, FL   Jewelry 

Marvin Blackmore              GN61C  Durango, CO   Ceramics 

Michael Bond   LN12  River Falls, WI              Graphics/Printmaking 

Mike Bose               GN42  Bedford, IA   Ceramics 

Jerry Brem                                  GN27                Durham, NC                              2-D Mixed Media 

Jim Brown               LS1C              Vancouver, BC  2-D Mixed Media 

Jack Brumbaugh              GN3  Tracys Landing, MD  Drawing/Pastels 

Michael Bryant              GN1C  Atlanta, GA   Photography 

David Bryce   13E3  North Egremont, MA  Sculpture 

Amy Buettner   LN8C  Portland, OR   Jewelry 

 & Tucker Glasow 

Lisa Burge   LS18  Taos, NM   Painting 

Pam Caidin   LS31  Golden, CO   Jewelry 

Todd Cameron              GN57C  Minneapolis, MN  Glass 

Andrew Carson              13E1C  Seattle, WA   Sculpture 

 & Shelly Corbett 

Patrick Casanova  LN6  Hudson, WI   Glass 

Jennifer Cavan              LS28C  Angel Fire, NM   Drawing/Pastels 

John Charbonneau  LS24C  Santa Fe, NM   Digital 

George Clark               15W1C  Manhattan, KS   Photography 

 & Mary Ann Clark 

David Coddaire        Sculpture 

Scott Coulter               LS14  Sarasota, FL   Painting 

Stephan Cox               GS8C              River Falls, WI   Glass 

Tony Cray               GN50   New Melle, MO  Glass 

Chris Dahlquist               LS6C  Kansas City, MO  Photography 

Mimi Damrauer              GN47  Chicago, IL   Fiber 

Patrick Dragon              GN46  Marquette, MI   Ceramics 

Michael Duane              LS21  Overland Park, KS  Drawing/Pastels 



 

 

Raquel Edwards              LN17  West Linn, OR   Photography 

Renee Engebretson             15W8  Hudson, WI   Glass 

 & James Engebretson 

Paul Eshelman              GN54  Elizabeth, IL   Ceramics 

Glenna Evans              15W7  Manchester, NH  2-D Mixed Media 

Mary Filapek               LN4C  Concord, NC   Jewelry 

 & Lou Ann Townsend 

Vicki Fish   GS27  Bozeman, MT   3-D Mixed Media 

Lynn Fisher               GN51  Bellaire, MI   Ceramics 

Amy Flynn               GN6  Raleigh, NC   3-D Mixed Media 

Delores Fortuna                         GN2                   Galena, IL                                  Ceramics  

Carla Fox & Dave Fox  GS12C  Powell Butte, OR  Jewelry 

Larry Fox               GS20  Omena, MI   Sculpture 

Steve Frederick              LN15C  Saugerties, NY   Ceramics 

 & Cherie Jemsek 

Garth Fromme                           GN8C              Kansas City, MO  Photography 

Carol Fugmann              15W6  Union Hill, NY   Jewelry 

Theodore Gall               GS13C  Ojai, CA   Sculpture 

Sheldon Ganstrom  15E2  Hays, KS   Ceramics 

Kristin Gereau                            GN60                 Waukesha, WI                          Fiber 

Keith Grace               GN34  Rockford, IL   2-D Mixed Media 

Signe Grushovenko              15E4C  LaGrange, GA   Painting 

 & Genna Grushovenko 

E Gudmann               GN7C  Grass Valley, CA  Metalworks 

 & KH Slaughter 

John Gutoskey               LN2  Ann Arbor, MI   Painting 

Andy Hall   LS29  St. Paul, MN   Photography 

Richard Harrington               GS16  South Lima, NY   Painting 

Scott Hartley               GS14  Ann Arbor, MI   Painting 

Diane Harty               LN19C  Frisco, CO   Fiber 

Matthew Hatala  GN58  Danielsville, GA  Wood 

Julie Havel    LN13  Denver, CO   2-D Mixed Media/   

                                                                                                                                      Painting 

Beverly Hayden  GN17  Chattanooga, TN  3-D Mixed Media 

Stephen Hayes              LN24  Ontario   3-D Mixed Media 

Dennis Heimbach              13E9C  Middleton, WI   Sculpture 

Deanna Henion                        15W2                  Reeds Spring, MO                    Digital 

Clifton Henri               GN41  Chicago, IL   Photography 

Aaron Hequembourg              LN14  Monticello, GA  2-D Mixed Media 

Ginny Herzog                            GN10                 Minneapolis, MN                       2-D Mixed Media 

Wendy Hill & Marvin Hill            GS9  Johnson Creek, WI  2-D Mixed Media 

Cali Hobgood-Lemme            LN5C  Urbana, IL   Photography 

Carrie Hoffnagle  GN36  Des Moines, IA   Jewelry 

Bruce Holwerda                       GN43C  Hoover, AL   Painting 

Tim Hooper              GS6  Nashville, TN   Painting 

Joe Hoynik              GN45  Los Angeles, CA  Digital 

Barbara Bouman Jay             GS7C  Cuddy Valley, CA    2-D Mixed Media/             

                                                                                                                                      Graphics/PM 

Nicario Jimenez             LS38  Naples, FL   3-D Mixed Media 

Bruce Johnson              GN21  Lake Mills, WI   Ceramics 

Pam Kehoe-Peterson             GS10  Rockford, IL   Jewelry 

Alan Klug              GS5C  Fort Collins, CO  Digital 



 

 

Andrew Kopp               LS5  Ames, IA   Wood 

Gabor Koranyi              GN16  Encinitas, CA   Painting 

Lisa Kristine   GN18  Sausalito, CA   Photography 

Stephen Lamberti     LS23  Pleasant Hill, IA  Wood 

Amy Lansburg   LN21  Valdosta, GA   3-D Mixed Media 

Rusty Leffel   GN38C  Mission Hills, KS   Photography 

William Lemke   GN5  Waukesha, WI   Photography 

Joe Limpert   15E10C  River Falls, WI   Glass 

Anne London                            GS28                 Hillard, OH   Drawing/Pastels 

Craig Lossing   GS3  Lino Lakes, MN   Wood 

George Lowe   GN29  Decorah, IA   Ceramics 

Martha Monson-Lowe  GN30              Decorah, IA   Fiber 

Todd Lundeen   LS41C  West Bend, WI   Photography 

Maja Maja   GN53C  Carmel, CA   Jewelry 

Clare Malloy   LS15  Chicago, IL   Drawing/Pastels 

Kelly Marshall   LS34  Minneapolis, MN  Fiber 

Diane Marshall   GN15  Silver City, MN   Jewelry 

Nathaniel Mather  LS22  Franklin, TN   Painting 

Michael Mckee  LN18C  Wheaton, IL   Drawing/Pastels 

Danny Meisinger  GN49C  Spring Hill, KS   Ceramics 

Patrick Meyer   GS24C  San Francisco, CA  Metalworks 

Michael Mikula  15E1C  Cleveland, OH   Glass 

Janet Miller   LS10  Antioch, TN   Metalworks 

Marti Mocahbee  GN35  Staunton, VA   Ceramics 

Kimberly Morris   GS23C  Wallowa, OR   Fiber 

James Mullan   LS35  Pompano Beach, FL  3-D Mixed Media 

 & Victoria Mullan 

Lance Munn & Vicki Munn LN1C  Bloomfield, IN   Wood 

Don Nibert   GS2  Fayetteville, AR  Ceramics 

Jay Nielsen   GN39  Minneapolis, MN  Jewelry 

Steve Nowatzki  GS21  Minneapolis, MN             Graphics/Printmaking 

Xavier Nuez   LS12C  Chicago, IL   Photography 

Nnamdi Okonkwo  15E7  Fayetteville, GA  Sculpture 

David Oleski   LN25  West Chester, PA  Painting 

Lawrence W. Oliverson GN12  Sullivan, WI   Photography 

Scott Olson   LS17  Chicago, IL   2-D Mixed Media 

Lori ONeill   LS25C  Santa Rosa, CA  Fiber 

Rita Orr    15E3  Osage Beach, MO             Graphics/Printmaking 

Anthony Pack   15E9  Overland Park, KS  3-D Mixed Media 

Jim Parmentier   LS36C  Mars Hill, NC   Ceramics 

 & Shirl Parmentier 

Jamie Perry   GN31C  Riverside, CA   Painting 

Jodi Perry   LS33C  Polvadera, NM  Painting 

James Petran               GN22  Iowa City, IA   Painting 

John Petrey                GN4  Chattanooga, TN  Sculpture 

H.C. Porter   GS1C  Vicksburg, MS   2-D Mixed Media 

Glynn Powell    GN26C  Seattle, WA   Jewelry 

 & James Schultz 

Daniel Powers   LS37C  Dayton, OH   Photography 

Rick Preston   GS4C  Miramonte, CA  Photography 

Rone Prinz                                  15W3                Woodland Hills, CA                   Jewelry  

George Raab   LN26C  Millbrook, Ontario             Graphics/Printmaking 

Mark Reynolds   GN23  Austin, TX   Wood 

 & Carol Reynolds 



 

 

Randall Riemer  LS13C  Mineral Point, WI  Metalworks 

Ann Ringness   GS18C  St. Cloud, MN   Fiber 

Justin Robinson  GN24  Northport, AL   2-D Mixed Media 

Greg Roche   GS29C  Watsonville, CA  Fiber 

Sundie Ruppert  LN16C  Norwalk, IA   3-D Mixed Media 

 & Brad Ruppert 

Jonathan Rutledge  LS4  Evanston, IL   Jewelry 

Alex Santamarina   LS39  San Francisco, CA  Metalworks 

 & Viviana Santamarina 

Irena Saparniss   GN56C  Willow Springs, IL  2-D Mixed Media 

Stephan Sebastian  GN55  High Point, NC              Graphics/Printmaking  

                                                                                                                                     & Painting 

Arna Shaw   15W9C  Eugene, OR   Fiber 

Andrew Shea   13E8  Minneapolis, MN  Glass 

Jose Sierra   15W4  Tucson, AZ   Ceramics 

Alexis Silk   LN20  Energy, IL   Glass 

KH Slaughter & E Gudmann GN7C  Grass Valley, CA  Sculpture 

C. Smathers   13E6  Tulsa, OK   Fiber 

Colby Smith & Jane Smith LN7  Swansea, MA   Metalworks 

Randall Smithey  13E2  Bend, OR   Sculpture 

 & Holly Rodes Smithey 

Andrew Sovjani  LS32C  Conway, MA   Photography 

Sam Stang & Kaeko Maehata15E6  Augusta, MO   Glass 

Steven Summerville  GN40  Bumpass, VA   Ceramics 

Julie Sutter-Blair  GS11  Belleville, WI   Drawing/Pastels

  

Scott Swezy   LS27C  Albuquerque, NM             Graphics/Printmaking  

                                                                                                                                      & Painting 

William Taylor   GS17C  Birmingham, AL  2-D Mixed Media 

Justin Teilhet   13E4  Yellow Springs, OH  Ceramics 

Daryl Thetford   GN48C  Chattanooga, TN  Digital/Photography 

Mel Thompson   GS26  Oak Park, IL   Drawing/Pastels 

Philip Thompson  13E7  Bangor, MI              Graphics/Printmaking 

                                                                                                                                       

Dennis Thompson  LS40  Branson, MO   Sculpture 

Marcella Toro & Alberto Toro GN25C  Maryville, TN   Fiber 

Wayne Trinklein  LN23  St. Peters, MO   Sculpture 

Alla Tsank               GN13C  Encinitas, CA   Painting 

Elaine Unzicker               GN14C  Ojai, CA   Metalworks 

Chris Vance   LS20C  Bondurant, IA   Painting 

Taman VanScoy  LS11  Long Beach, CA  Painting 

Victoria Varga               15E5C  Cumberland Foreside, ME Jewelry 

 & Daniel Brouder 

Nha Vuu               GN20C  Austin, TX   Drawing/Pastels 

Joy Wallace   GS25  Silver Lake, WI   Digital 

Glen & Gayle Wans  GS19  Kansas City, MO  Photography 

C.T. Whitehouse  LN9C  Cedarburg, WI              Metalworks/Sculpture 

Kimberly Wilcox  15W5  Gainsville, FL   3-D Mixed Media 

 & Kevin Nordhausen 

Glenn Woods   GN59  Palm Harbor, FL  Ceramics 

 & Keith Herbrand 

Nick Wroblewski  15E8  Viroqua, WI              Graphics/Printmaking 



 

 

Rick Wyrick   LN10  Knoxville, TN   Metalworks 

Kreg Yingst   LS9  Pensacola, FL              Graphics/Printmaking 

Jeffrey Zachmann  LS7C  Fergus Falls, MN  Metalworks 

Erica Zap & Alison Whiting       GS22                  Newport, RI                               Jewelry 

Judy Zeddies                             GN33                 Chicago, IL                              Graphics/Printmaking 

Paul Zerjay               GN11  Florissant, MO   Wood 

Linda Zmina               GN9  Cleveland, OH   Glass 

  



 

 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

PROGRAMS 

 

The mission of the Des Moines Arts Festival is to create an opportunity for people 

of all ages, cultures and backgrounds to embrace the arts. By continuing to 

expand the children‘s programming, and encouraging all on-site participants 

to offer even more creative and interactive arts activities, the Festival fulfilled 

this mission. 

 
NON-PROFIT PROGRAM 

The Des Moines Arts Festival and Co-Sponsor Prairie Meadows teamed up to 

present the Prairie Meadows Non-Profit Program. The program offers 

organizations the opportunity to participate on-site at the Festival and share 

their mission to thousands of guests free of charge. In exchange 

for their free booth space, each organization either offers an 

interactive arts activity for guests or provides volunteers for the 

Festival. This year, 22 organizations were showcased in the 

program in the Creative Kid‘s Zone. 

 

All participating non-profit organizations are promoted in Festival marketing 

materials, on the official Festival Web site, and in the official Festival guide. As a 

fellow non-profit, the Festival understands the significance and the need of 

offering a program that provides options for local groups to share their mission 

to a wide audience at no charge. These organizations are an integral part of 

the Des Moines community and with support from co-sponsor Prairie Meadows, 

the Festival is pleased to offer this opportunity.  The following 22 organizations 

Animal Rescue League of Iowa 

Blank Park Zoo 

Childvoice International  

Civic Music Association  

Conmigo Early Education Center 

Des Moines Park and Recreation 

Des Moines Symphony Academy 

The Downtown Church  

Greater East Side Development 

Hospice of Central Iowa 

Iowa Department of Public Safety -    

   Iowa Governor's Traffic Safety Bureau 

Iowa Lions  

Iowa Water and Land Legacy  

Latino Resources 

Living History Farms  

Make-A-Wish Foundation of Iowa 

March of Dimes  

Mentor Iowa  

Metro Arts Alliance 

Prevent Child Abuse Iowa  

The Science Center of Iowa  

Swing Des Moines 



 

 

Passport 

The Prairie Meadows Non-Profit Program Passport was a 22-page coloring book 

with a page for each of the participating non-profit organizations. Participants 

picked up a passport then traveled around the Creative Kid‘s Zone and col-

lected stamps from each non-profit. 
 

Spin Art 

Children had a great time spinning their own art creation 

 
3D Paper Animal 

Guests created a 3D paper animal with Animal Rescue League of Iowa 

 
Wallaby 

Guests welcomed the Blank Park Zoo‘s newest theme by making a Wallaby 

 
Necklaces 

Guests joined Childvoice International to make their own necklace by rolling 

beads from construction paper 

 
Musical Instrument Design 

Guests decorated and assembled a take-home musical instrument (drum, 

chimes or other percussion instrument) 

  
Animals of Des Moines 

Created various animals through natural objects found in the local Des Moines 

habitat with Des Moines Parks and Recreation 

 
Instrument Petting Zoo 

Guests were provided a hands-on experience with a Violin, Viola or Cello 

 
Paint your Masterpiece 

Guests joined the Downtown Church in using  Marbles, paint, and some ―Rock 



 

 

and Roll‖ are used to create an intricate picture worthy of any refrigerator gal-

lery 

 

Button Design 

The Governor‘s Traffic Safety Bureau and Iowa Department of Public Safety are 

came together to give guests a chance to customize their own button 
Wallaby. Welcome the Blank Park Zoo‘s newest theme by making a Wallaby. 
 

Garden in a Cup 

Planted a seed in a decorated cup with Greater East Side Development  

 
Memory Books 

Created memory books with Hospice of Central Iowa and decorated it with fa-

vorite memories 

 
Clean Water Mural 

Guests joined Iowa‘s Water and Land Legacy for a ―Clean Water Mural,‖ which 

incorporated kids and free association drawings they connected with ―clean 

water‖, ―drinking water‖, and ―nature‖. Finished project is displayed on their 

website 
 

Paper Flowers 

Latino Resources Inc. invited guests to create paper flowers with them. 

 
Building Your Own Art 

Guests joined Lions Clubs of District 9MC in creating children‘s choice of con-

structing hand fans, decorating paper eyeglasses, or designing refrigerator 

magnets 

 
Farm Animal Art 

Guests made a farm animal button 

with Living History Farms 
 

Paper Fan  

Guests joined Make-A-Wish Founda-

tion of Iowa in constructing a paper 

fan for decoration 
 

Get Well Soon Cards 

Guests joined March of Dimes in cre-

ating homemade Get Well Soon 

cards to give to babies and families 

who are currently in the NICU at Blank 

Children‘s Hospital or Mercy Medical 

Center 
 



 

 

Sun Catcher Design 

Guests joined Mentor Iowa in creating sun catchers in the shape of flip flops 

 
Tissue Butterflies 

Guests created tissue butterflies with Metro Arts Alliance 

 
 

Pinwheel Creations 

Guests created abstract pinwheels with Prevent Child Abuse Iowa 
 

Art and Science!  

Guests joined the Science Center of Iowa to create an interactive project of 

hidden message paper and flip-stick 

optical illusions 

 
Get Your Dance On!  

Guests experienced America‘s folk 

dance by participating in dance les-

sons, or participating in designing fash-

ion accessories from the 1920‘s with 

Swing Des Moines 

 
Pipe Cleaner Creations 

Guests joined Conmigo Early Education 

Center to make butterflies, sun visors, and sculptures out of pipe cleaner.   

 
SPONSOR ACTIVITIES: 

 
Get Your HUNT On!    

U.S. Cellular challenged your texting and sleuthing skills with a Festival-wide 

scavenger hunt. Participants texted the right answer, and got another clue.  

When all the answers were texted correctly they walked away with a souvenir 

photo, $25 worth of U.S. Cellular Bucks and a chance to win an original piece 

of art from Commemorative Poster Artist, Jodi Perry.  
 

Balloons and Celebrities 

Guests stopped by the WHO-HD 13 and Bank of America booths on the Mere-

dith Corporation lawn to meet on-air personalities and get a balloon. 

 
The Art of Storytelling    

Iowa Public Radio taught how sound and voices combine to tell a story, and 

guests got the try their hand at ―mixing‖ their own story.  Color of Music: Chil-

dren can listen to music and draw the music on paper.  Album Artwork: Match 

album artwork to the artists 

 



 

 

Get Your Green On 

Guests designed and decorated their own reusable bag with friends from Hy-

Vee 

 
Pappajohn Sculpture Park Central   

At Pappajohn Sculpture Park Central 

guests created easy and 

fun projects that provided memen-

tos of ytheir visit to the new park and 

the 2010 Des Moines Arts Festival. 

Guests made their own version of 

the MOONRISE using Model Magic©, 

stacked letters and numbers to cre-

ate an abstract sculpture just like 

Juame Plensa‘s Nomade, and cre-

ated a sketchbook to take into the 

park and draw their favorite artwork. Pappajohn Sculpture Park Central was 

produced by the Des Moines Art Center 
 

Guided Tours  

Guests had the opportunity to Sign-up for a guided tour of the all new 4.4 acre 

Sculpture Park!  The Des Moines Art Center offered guided tours of the spec-

tacular new addition to our capital city. Tours were limited to 20 people and 

lasted approximately 45 minutes.   

 

Tiny Circus  

Guests and Tiny Circus artists worked together to make short stop-motion  

animation movie during the Festival. During daylight hours, artists from Tiny  

Circus guided guests in the creation of the film and Festival guests were able to 

be a part of the movie. Attendees also took turns learning to shoot a stop  

motion animation inside Tiny Circus‘ studio on wheels.  

 



 

 

 

 

Performing Arts Stage 

The Performing Arts Stage in the Creative Kid‘s Zone featured music, dance, 

theatre and performances chosen especially to delight young audiences  

during the day.  

 
GuideOne Insurance Performing Arts Stage Schedule 

 Friday, June 25 

 4:00-5:00 Creative Fusion Dance Company  

 5:30-6  Sevdah 

 6:30-8  Calle Sur 

 8:30-10 Comedy XPeriment 
 Saturday, June 26 

 10:00-10:30 Rising Stars Youth Show Choir 

 10:30-11:00  Des Moines Playhouse presents Joseph & the  

    Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat  

 11:00-12:30 Visionary Artists Ceremony, Des Moines Art   

    Center‘s Nurturing a Student‘s Vision presented by 

        Hubbell Homes 

 12:45-1:30 Iowa Arts Council‘s Poetry Out Loud 

 1:45-3  Ballet Des Moines 

 3:30-5:00 Wade‘s Show 

 5-6   Swing Des Moines 

 6:30-7:30 Pointe Academy Dance Ensemble/ 

    Iowa Dance Theatre 

 8-10   SI2 
 Sunday. June 27 

 10:00-11 The Duncan Dance Company 

 11:30-1:30 Flying Pig Fiddle & Banjo 

 2-3   Poetic Rebound 

 3:30-5  Brazilian Sunset 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strolling Entertainment 

 

Iowa Shakespeare Experience, Strolling Shakespeare Sat. 4:30-6:30 

Mikiel Williams, Sat 5:30-8:30 

Creations with a Twist, Sun 10:30-1:30 

Baker‘s Dozen Mime Troupe Sun 1:30-3 



 

 MERCHANDISE PROGRAM 

 

The 2010 Des Moines Arts Festival merchandising program was a great success. 

As one of the few revenue-generating components of this free-to-attend 

Festival, the event relies on merchandising to be profitable. One of the greatest 

challenges of the Festival is to offer this three-day, multi-level event free of any 

admission charge, and the success of the merchandising program contributes 

to the Festival‘s ability to do this. 

 

The Festival worked with a creative team, as well as with merchandising 

professionals from Younkers department stores to establish the merchandising 

program. Working directly with these partners, current styles, trends and colors 

are selected to compliment a series of all-new designs and appeal to a target 

market that included men, women and children of all ages. Our main target 

audience this year was the woman at age 50 plus. Additionally, the Festival 

relies on the expertise of the Younkers Team for building visual displays and 

salesmanship. 

 

This year‘s merchandise was heavily designed around the John and Mary 

Pappajohn Sculpture Park, our Commemorative Poster Artist‘s painting and the 

Festival‘s theme, Get Your Art On. We also had four additional designs that 

were produced by 8/7 Central, a locally owned screen printing business in Des 

Moines‘ East Village.  

 

Merchandise included a line of 

apparel and accessories 

including tote bags, coffee 

cups, water bottles, notecards, 

and posters. All were available 

for purchase both prior to the 

Festival at all Des Moines-area 

Younkers department stores 

generating 16% of the overall 

revenue.  

 
 



 

 

During the Festival all merchandise 

was available for purchase at two 

convenient Arts Festival Shops 

managed by Younkers 

professionals. During the Festival 

the following t-shirt designs sold out 

and are on re-order for additional 

online orders after the Festival: 

Plensa Tee in charcoal, Youth and 

Toddler Plensa Tee in pink and 

black and the Summer Daydream 

Tee in Kiwi.  

 

Each year, a commemorative poster is commissioned from one of the 

participating professional visual artists. The poster is sold and distributed as 

sponsor gifts. The artwork of 2010 Painting artist Jodi Perry was selected to be 

featured on the commemorative poster. Summer Daydream was created by 

Perry specifically for the Des Moines Arts Festival and featured a serene 

landscape very similar to those found in the heartland of Iowa. The posters 

were printed in two styles and some were signed and framed creating a 

dynamic and modern collector‘s item. The $15, $25 and $50 versions of this 

poster sold out at the Festival. Notecards inspired by Perry‘s Summer Daydream 

were also available for purchase. 

 

With multiple tees selling out and many of the commemorative posters, the 

Festival merchandise revenues were more than $40,000, which is considered a 

very successful merchandising year.  
 

Item   Price 

Plensa Adult in sand and charcoal    $25 

Plensa Toddler in pink and black    $10 

Plensa Youth in pink and black    $12 

Summer Daydream Inspired by Jodi Perry in blue and kiwi   $15 

8/7 Central Salt & Pepper Zip-up Hoodie   $40 

8/7 Central Horizon Tee   $25 

8/7 Central Get Your Art On Tee   $25 

8/7 Central Mint Green Tee   $25 

Get Your Art On Ladies Bella Tee in Heather Pink    $20 

I Luv Art Romper   $10 

Interrobang Film Festival Adult Tee   $15 

Des Moines Arts Festival Pigment-Dyed Hoodie   $40 

Des Moines Arts Festival Organic Cotton Hoodie   $35 

Des Moines Arts Festival Cap in Taupe   $20 



 

 

Des Moines Arts Festival Cap in Red Rock   $20 

Des Moines Arts Festival Distressed Cap   $20 

Des Moines Arts Festival Military Cap   $20 

Des Moines Arts Festival Large Tote   $20 

Des Moines Arts Festival Canvas Tote   $20 

Des Moines Arts Festival Grocery Tote   $4 

Des Moines Arts Festival BPA-Free Water Bottle   $12/$15 

Des Moines Arts Festival Mug    $10 

Summer Daydream by Jodi Perry Poster    $15 

Summer Daydream by Jodi Perry Lithograph     $25 

Summer Daydream by Jodi Perry Signed Limited-Edition Lithograph  $50 

Summer Daydream by Jodi Perry Lithograph-  

     Signed/Numbered/Framed Limited Edition    $125 
 

 



 

 

2010 Des Moines Arts Festival Commemorative Poster 

Summer Daydream by Jodi Perry  

Des Moines Arts Festival Merchandise 



 

 

AWARDS:  

Des Moines Arts Festival Merchandise 

Summer Daydream Inspired Tee 

(Kiwi Green)  

Summer Daydream Inspired Tee  

(Carolina Blue) 



 

 

Des Moines Arts Festival Merchandise 

Youth/Toddler Plensa Tee  

(Pink and Black)  

Adult Plensa Tee

(Charcoal and Sand)  



 

 

Des Moines Arts Festival Merchandise 

8/7 Central DMAF Hoodie 

(Salt & Pepper) 

8/7 Central DMAF Skyline Tee 

(Grey) 

8/7 Central Get Your Art On Tee 

(Blue) 

8/7 Central DMAF Tee 

(Mint Green) 



 

 

Des Moines Arts Festival Merchandise 

Ladies Get Your Art On  

Bella Tee  

(Heather Pink)  

Get Your Art on Natural Tote  

(Orange and Clover) 



 

 

Des Moines Arts Festival Merchandise 

Des Moines Arts Festival Cap  

(Taupe with Navy writing) 

Des Moines Arts Festival Cap 

(Red with Khaki writing) 

Water Bottle 

(available in Orange/Gray) 



 

 LIVE MUSIC and ENTERTAINMENT 

 
Bill Martin Trio- a solid jazz combo that takes the talents of three experienced 

musicians to breathe new life into fun sets of jazz and pop classics.  

 

Bonne Finken and the Collective- Soulful original 

lyrics layered with blistering rock vocals and hints 

of blues and r&b.  

 

Cleo’s Apartment- a new breed of hip-hop and 

acid jazz, Cleo‘s Apartment likens themselves to ―a 

house party you will never want to leave.‖ 

 

Des Moines All Star Band- Join local musical 

treasure, Janey Hooper and her band of Iowa's 

Jazzheavy-hitters in a concert spanning a wide 

range of styles from blues to bop and 

beyond.  Janey has been delighting folks in Iowa 

for 35 years and this new bandis sure to be smokin'! 

 

East Side Jazz- this 5-piece jazz ensemble plays a 

wide range of jazz tunes, and this summer at the 

festival, they plan to honor the king of cool with a 

tribute set to the legendary Miles Davis.  

 

Fundamental Elements- This four person band is a fresh blend of soul and pop/rock, 

with catchy lyrics and remarkable musicianship that are making people take notice. 

Their high-energy live performances have earned them praise as one of the most 

promising and talented bands to come out of St. Louis. Fundamental Elements keeps 

the roads burning up with gigs nationwide, playing clubs, colleges, events and 

festivals, including Cornerstone, Ichthus, Red Gorilla and Agape, which attract 

thousands of music lovers each year. 

 

Hollywood Burnout- a rock-solid 3-piece powerpop trio.   

 

Jason Danielson Trio- this high-demand Iowa pianist and friends perform an intimate 

set of jazz standards.   

 

 



 

 

Katelyn Epperly- Epperly gained notoriety on the reality TV competition, American Idol, 

where she was voted into the top 24. Hailing from West Des Moines, Epperly attended 

Millikin University where she formed the folk band Katelyn and the Bruises. At her last 

hometown performance before heading down to Nashville Tennessee, Epperly will 

perform original folk tunes and piano jams alongside covers of the likes of Stevie Nicks, 

John Denver, the Beatles and Melanie Safka.  
 

Mary McAdams and Paul Johnson- a mix of folk and Americana blended with the 

blues.  

 

Max Wellman- Max Wellman burst on the jazz scene in Des Moines with the 2006 

release of his EP, ‗Gimme the Keys‘. Since then, Wellman has become a Des Moines 

jazz staple. With a smooth voice that evokes jazz legends and influences ranging from 

Ella Fitzgerald to his local mentor Roxi Copland, Wellman has become a mainstay on 

the live jazz scene as headliner for events such as Des Moines‘ Jazz in July series and 

the Des Moines Art Festival. In 2009, Wellman released his first full-length album, ‗Comes 

Love‘.   

 

Nick Leo Quartet- the eclectic range of Nick Leo‘s music runs the gamut from jazz to 

folk to salsa bringing new dimensions to his jazz quartet made up of artists from a 

variety of musical projects.  

 

Omega Dogs- a psychedelic jam band that combines the best of rock and funk to 

bring audiences original music layered with rhythm and emotion.  

 

One Nite Stand- a hip and funky Smooth Jazz and R&B group from Des Moines.  
 

Ortonville Circus- a local metro bluegrass band that loves to take old favorites and 

play them with bluegrass flair.  Imagine Cheap Trick‘s 1970s hit ‗I Want You to Want 

Me‘— performed with a banjo and mandolin.  



 

 

Paige Harpin Group- bringing together the jazz talents of four diverse performers from 

unique backgrounds to create fresh sounds in the form of jazz, R&B and original tunes.  

 

Richard Webster- Rich Webster along with his band perform sets of classic piano rock 

songs from the 60s through the present.  

 

SNAFU- a high-energy rock band that fuses pop, blues, soul, funk, punk, acoustic, and 

reggae into one energetic melting pot.   

 

Tony Williams- a solid background in rock music uniquely interpreted in a set list of 

classical, flamenco and jazz guitar songs along with covers of American favorites.  

 

Witness Matlou Trio- Witness Matlou is a Jazz pianist born and raised in Johannesburg 

South Africa, his music incorporates elements of South African traditional music, 

American Jazz and world music. 

 

Zauberflote- an elite flute ensemble selected by audition only performing a set of jazz 

music on flutes.  

 

 

 
 



 

 PERFORMING ARTS 

 

The performing arts are yet another exciting component that is a main focus at 

the Des Moines Arts Festival. On the Performing Arts Stage and with live Street 

Theatre, the Festival highlights the performing arts of dance, theatre, music, 

and more!  
 

Baker’s Dozen Mime Troupe-a 13 member mime and improv troupe that 

performs original skits in the Pantomime style.  

 

Ballet Des Moines- a studio focused on re-establishing a professional ballet 

company in central Iowa and inspiring young dancers to pursue their dreams 

of dance. 
 

Brazilian Sunset-  Brazilian Sunset is a talented, Des Moines area trio, playing 

Bossa Nova, Samba, Jazz, pop and more. 

 

Calle Sur- Hailing from the sultry savannas of Colombia and the sandy beaches 

of Panama, the duo that is Calle Sur will take you on a musical journey through 

the acoustic traditions of Latin America.  

 

Comedy Xperiment- CXP is a Des Moines based improv group that has been 

performing together for over 4 years. They perform comedic scenes all based 

upon audience suggestions. Nothing is scripted or pre-planned. Everything is 

made up right on the spot in front of your eyes. No two shows are ever the 

same!  

 

Creations with a Twist- a one man balloon-art show— he makes everything 

from elephants to ice cream cones.  
 

Creative Fusion Dance Company- a blend of five exuberant women who pride 

themselves on their humor, enthusiasm and movement precision in exotic 

dance. 

 

Des Moines Playhouse- presenting selections from their upcoming run of Joseph 

and the Technicolor Dreamcoat.   



 

 

 

The Duncan Dance Company- an Isadora Duncan studio teaching concepts of 

modern dance with an emphasis on the freedom and flow of movement.  

 

Flying Pig and Fiddle Banjo-  a duo playing Old-time southern Appalachian 

string band music, clog dancing and leading traditional American social 

dances.  

 

Iowa Shakespeare Experience- an esteemed provider of classic theatre 

programming in Central Iowa that creates historically appropriate as well as 

fresh and bold theatric interpretations of classic works.  
 

Mikiel Williams- a hurricane Katrina transplant from New Orleans, Williams 

performs as a one-man-band playing nearly 30 instruments.  

 

Poetic Rebound- a professional modern dance company that prides 

themselves on performing in a style that is eclectic and progressive.  

 

Poetry Out Loud-  a group that combines the dynamic aspects of slam poetry, 

spoken word, and theatre. 

  

Pointe Academy Dance Ensemble- a classical ballet school dedicated to 

teaching the art of and technique of pointe and ballet.  
 

Rising Stars Youth Show Choir- a group of singers ages 6-12 who will be 

performing their Flix R for Kids program including theme songs from tv shows 

and movies such as Scooby Doo, Willy Wonka, Wizard of Oz and Beauty and 

the Beast.  

 

Sevdah- a youth dance group that performs traditional Bosnian folk dances 

throughout the metro.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SI2- SI2 (Sonic Inertia Duo) is a percussion duo comprised of percussionists, 

composers, and multi-spectral artists Matthew Coley and Cory Hills of Ames, 

Iowa. Together, they bring an innate range of abilities to the stage with 

contemporary and transcribed percussion works, movement, spoken word, 

improvisation, and more. Coley and Hills fuse elements of world and folk music 

with elements of western classical music through the use of instruments such as 

the zarb, udu, and hammer dulcimer, and countless other world percussion 

instruments. Sonic Inertia has performed throughout the United States and 

made their European debut last summer.  
 

Swing Des Moines- a group of dancers in central Iowa with a focus on teaching 

swing and jazz dance and history. 

 

Wade’s Show- an outstanding guitarist and singer, Wade specializes in a variety 

of blues and rock stylings.  
 

 



 

 

CULINARY ARTS 

 

West Food Court (15th and Locust St.) 
 

Papa John’s Pizza  Pizza by the Slice $3 one slice / $5 two slices, (pepperoni, sausage or 

cheese), Garlic Parmesan Breadsticks $2 (3 with one sauce) 
 

Marc O’s  Dakota Tators (homemade potato chips) $5, Nacho Hot Cheese $1, Philly Cheese 

Steak Sandwich $6, Lemonade $2, Iced Tea $2 
 

Greek Flame Foods  Marinated Lamb on Grilled Pita $7, Chicken Tenderloin on Grilled Pita $7, 

Authentic Greek Salad with olive oil and $6, balsamic vinegar, Seafood Pita $8, Sampler 

Platter served with choice of $10, two meats, rice and Greek salad, Athenian Grecian Platter – 

seafood served $12 with rice pilaf and Greek salad  
 

Jose’s Tacos  Alambres $7, Chicken Fajita Tacos $2, Chicken or Beef Burrito $6, Chicken or Beef 

Philly Sandwich $5, Mango on a Stick $2.50, Fruit Cocktail $2.50 
 

Suzette Homemade Candies  Caramel Apple $3, Caramel Stick $1, Fudge $2/square, Salted 

Nut Roll $3, Jumbo Snapper $3, Ice Cream $1.50 single scoop, $3 double scoop, Malt Cup $2, 

Life Saver Popsicle $1, Ice Cream Sandwich $1 
 

Woody’s Smoke Shack  Pork Chop on a Stick $6, Smoked Pulled Pork Sandwich $6, Texas-Style 

Sliced Beef Brisket Sandwich $6, Hot Dog & 

Chips $4, Slider Hot Dogs – perfect for the 

little ones $1, Baked Beans $2, Potato Salad 

$2, Sweet Apples $2, Chips $1, Ribs – full 

rack $20, Ribs – ½ rack $10  
 

EIO’s  Hot Dog $2, Hand-Dipped Corn Dog 

$3.50 regular /$5 footlong, French Fries $3, 

Funnel Cake 10‖ $5 
 

Pacific Rim Noodle House  Wok-fired 

Veggies with Noodles $8, Fresh-Brewed 

Organic Tea with Mango 
 

Iowa Machine Shed  Pork Tenderloin 

Sandwich $6, Guinea Grinder Sandwich $6, 

Hickory-Smoked Chicken $6, Grilled Pork Burger $6, Corn on the Cob $3, Apple Dumpling with 

Cinnamon Ice Cream $6, Brownie Sundae with Vanilla Ice Cream $6 

 



 

 

East Food Court (12th and Locust) 

  

Mediterranean Karam’s Grill  Marinated Steak Shish Kabob $4, Marinated Chicken Shish Kabob 

$4, Marinated Turkey Shish Kabob $4, Chicken Gyro $6, Chocolate-Covered Strawberries $3 
 

All Star Catering  Cheese Curds $5, Corn Dogs $3, Cheese Fries $4, Chicken Fajita Pita $8, Brat 

$4, Burger $4, Chicken Fingers $6, Fresh-Squeezed Lemonade $3 small/ $5 large 
 

L & L European Delight     Perogies – seasoned beef $3, Perogies – seasoned cabbage $3, 

Perogies – potato, mushroom, cheese $3, Cabbage Rolls Meal $7 for 3 or $2.50 each, Pelmeni 

(chicken dumplings) $6/bowl, Cream Puffs $2, Poppy Seed Cream Roll $3, Kvass (Russian soft 

drink) $2/cup 
 

Linda Chan’s Concession     Chicken on a Stick $6, Shrimp Fried Rice $8, Vegetable Fried Rice 

$6, Vegetable Lo Mein $6, Pork Egg Roll $2 
 

Indian Delights     Samosas (2) $3, Vegetable Chaat $3, Butter Chicken with Basmati Fried Rice 

$6, Beef Vindaloo with Basmati Fried Rice $6, Chicken Biryani $6.50, Vegetable Biryani $5, 

Mango Paradise $2 
 

Island Noodles     Soba buck wheat noodles wok-fired with ginger, garlic & a medley of 21 

fresh vegetables in a secret island sauce, $7 
 

Hey Brothers Ice Cream     Waffle Cone with One Scoop $3, Waffle Cone with Two Scoops $4, 

Shaved Ice $3 
 

Shoosters Grill   Hamburger $6, Cheeseburger $6.75, Swiss Mushroom Burger $7.75, Southwest 

Burger $7.75, Hickory-Smoked Bacon Burger $7.75, Italian Sausage Sandwich $6.50, Bratwurst 

$6.50, Corn on the Cob $3.50 / $6 for 2, Iced Tea $3 for 20 oz. / $5 for 32 oz., Homemade 

Lemonade $3 for 20 oz. / $5 for 32 oz. 



 

 

Smokey D’s BBQ  Beef Brisket Sandwich $7 meal with BBQ beans & chips $9, Pulled Chicken 

Sandwich $6 meal with BBQ beans & chips $8, Smoked Sausage Sandwich $6 meal with BBQ 

beans & chips $8, MOINK Balls (smoked bacon-wrapped meatballs) $6, Grilled Asparagus $5, 

Chilled Watermelon Cup $4, Iced Tea, Sweet Tea, Lemonade $4 for souvenir cup /$1 refills 
 

Bayside Frozen Yogurt Vanilla Probiotic Frozen Yogurt $4, Add Fruit $1 extra 
 

Ted’s Coney Island  Gyro $6, Chicken Gyro $6, Grecian-Grilled Chicken on a Pita $6, Falafel 

Sandwich (vegetarian) $6, Roasted Red Pepper Hummus Sandwich (vegetarian) $6, Baklava 

$2 

Around the Site 
 

Jerry’s Cherry Lemonade Lemonade available in three flavors $6 for 32 oz., Souvenir Cup Refill 

$2 
 

Maui Wowi Hawaiian Smoothies  Small Smoothie $4, Tiki Cup Sized Smoothie $8, Tiki Cup Refill $6 
 

Otte’s Old Fashion Kettle Korn  Kettle Korn $2 small /$4 large, Pucker Powder $2 for 6‖/$3 for 12‖/

$4 for 18‖/$5 for 34‖ 
 

Premier Kettle Corn  Kettle Corn $2 small / $4 medium / $6 large 
 

Baja Smoothies Fresh Fruit Smoothies $6 for 16 oz. 
 

Blondi’s Lemonade Fresh-Squeezed Lemonade $3 small/ $5 large, Refills $3.50 


